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The Beach Boys, popular recording group whose sand and sea sound ha 
; repeatedly put them on the best-s« charts, perform in Minges Satur 

‘ ‘ { t day at one p.m, Tickets for the show, which alse features the Strawberry 

  

Alarm Clock and the Buffalo Springfield, are available at Central 

ficket Office for a one dollar service charge. Tickets must be picked up 

i prior to the show, or they will cost three dollars at the door 
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Entertainment Committee 

Completes Fall Bookings * et de ee ages 
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the Beale Li 

friends.’’ 
Janua 10: The Presery 

Jazz Band Ww perform 1ey 

o ECU the oldtime New Orl 
type Jazz, with the blaring ho 

ag 

\neel Beauty Queen 
Se * and who recently came rousing banjos ane spirit that i 

a6 The ret ; ‘ 
al Phe Srpey Man reminiscent of an era almost lost 

( ompetes I; or Gene met “Octobe 6: The great Soul he 

vocal vocal    
will appeal to everyon 

econd week in Octobet 

h heduled The 

vho first hit the 

record “UP, UP 
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Ian, Lou Rawl Will appear in al c 

fternoon concert. Though not def Cha 

Cihoaaanarennc: Fraternity Council °«: 
confident that they can book him 

University will fly to ? e im lage , e Seal donations 
ia 4 chee e place Called the ‘King of Soul Lou apie 4A : oe 

weeke Beh . t vg ( lege Rawls has hit the top charts with ects cers m Wig ate gel siete or 

eau es Deadend Street,"’ and ‘Tobacco Mau'c eng. COMM ANe 2 

nde a roc 
out stopp 
late Easter      

    

   
     

     
    

   

          

      

    

oe ee ” Road.”’ Rawls puts on a show s Gary J. Phipps of Arlington, Va p.m. Saturday Marc 30. There was 

ess majo 1 B - \ ; nes to that of James Brown i vas elected president of the Inte sch by ECU President Leo W 

inne — epresent Area B-2, ol A 19 :ppears with his own orchestra Fraternity Council (IFC) for the kins. Also on the rocker Plat 

f y MI Homecoming Weekend: The Plat 1968-'69 school year re Mayor Eugene West 

| : Ge | 1 A ers, perennial favorites because ot Phipps, president of Sigma Ph ; : Hagerty, Dean 

‘ ArT ne N Jee vei soft sound, will appear on Epsilon fraternity, is a junior bu i cane Mallory and Beet 

Bank bs ) t filit r day night. Two of their favorite iness major at the unive y ga tle hgteon ee a. 

    
oldies’ are ‘'Twilight Time Three other new offic electe 

           
I “The Great Pretender;’’ one to serve with Phipps are Robert nan’s fraternity brothers and their 

ae cent hits is “I love Turner of Virginia Beach, Va., vice rirls collected contributions to the 

  

     Society for Crippled Children from 

  

ist Co i re 1G Anse ee ) pe ca jevel 1f their most r 3 . se , 
xihlary pans } : el you 1,000 times.’’ Saturday night of president; William March of Ch 

kend, Paul Anka will iotte, secretary; and Charles Stric passersby i. oo 

society is the beneficiary of 
    big we    

      
        

         

  

nts eee r : x Minges Coliseum. Though kland of High Point, treasurer. ae : SOF Hakter Beale 

the ; , been around a long time With leadership from the offic- he annual ale oh sas cM S. : 
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Too Sudden A Change 
Last week a directive came down from the Department of 

Business Administration, stating that a business administra- 

tion major may not drop a course after the drop-add period 

has ended, unless he is willing to accept a failing grade. 

This order was passed on the Office of the Registrar and 

has already gone into effect. The memorandum citing this 

change in policy made this quite clear, and requested that bus- 

iness administration advisors notify their advisees of the 

« hang 

This action by the Department of Business is a violation 

of the policy set in the East Caroijina University handbook, 

which states that a student may drop a course after the drop- 

add period for a justifiable cause. Certain procedures for such 

dropping of courses must be followed, but the spirit of the pol- 

icy clearly indicates that such action for good reasons is per- 

missable 

Any change of this nature by any one of the many depart- 

ments on campus has the result of invoking a double standard 

on the student body. The policy of all the departments should 

be uniform, especially in cases where the handbook makes such 

an obvious ruling. 

It is true that under the present handbook policy the head 

of a department is to be consulted on any dro} ping of courses 

after the drop-add period is over. This does not give him the 

right to make such radical changes, especially in the middle of 

a quarter. 

The Department of Business Administration should, and 

probably does, have good reasons for this change. They cannot 

be criticized, for their goal is to improve the standards of thei) 

department. What can be criticized, however, is their approach 

to the solution of the problem. 

If sach changes were proved necessary by circumstance 

in the department, it would have been much better for the de- 

partment head to make an honest attempt to incorporate the 

revision in the school’s general policy. If such an effort should 

fail, it would be the correct procedure for the department head 

to at least inform those students in the department of any such 

radical ehanges prior to the quarter of their institution. 

Let’s Not Be Hasty . . . 
Members of the SGA subjected the grade requirements 

for holding of campus office to rather extensive serutiny 1 

meetings this week. 

The requirements for elective office have in the past bee: 

aC” (2.0) average. A recently proposed amendment to elimin- 

ate this requisite was downed by the SGA last week, and pro- 

posal to require a 2.2 average for elected offices was instituted. 

This is not the kind of thing that can be approached light- 

ly by the SGA. It can not be disposed of hurriedly, due to the 

far-reaching effects of any ruling on the subject. 

Perhaps it would be best for the SGA to hold off any de- 

cision on the matter until a thorough check into what other 

schools are doing with regard to the problem has been made. 

This would give the proponents of both sides ample time to 

prepare their arguments, and would serve to provide some 

guidelines for the legislative body to follow. 

Suggestions from other schools would not have to be fol- 

lowed by the SGA; but their value as measuring sticks for any 

proposed reform could prove invaluable. 

Opportunities At Hand 
Jim Gardner, Republican candidate for the G.O.P. nom- 

ination for governor, made a campaign visit to Greenville 

Monday, and Dr. Reginald Hawkins, a contender for the Dem- 

ocratic nomination for the gubernatorial office, paid a visit 

Wednesday, rounding out the slate of major candidates, all of 

whom have visited Greenville and the East Carolina area in 

the past months. 

Earlier, Republican Jack Stickley and Democrats Mel 

Broughton and Bob Scott made campaign tours of the ECU 

area. 

Regardless of one’s personal political leanings in the up: 

coming primaries and elections, the opportunity to observe 

grass roots politics in North Carolina has been ample in the 

last month. 

These visits by these well-known state political figures can 

give students a great deal of practical knowledge of the work- 

ings of state politics. Every student here will one day take a 

place in the realm of self-government, whether active or pas- 

sive. Any experience gained while in college will be greatly 

beneficial in later political life, whether running for elected 

office or taking part in P.T.A. Thus, these unscheduled “edu- 

cational events are very worthwhile to the student, and should 

be taken advantage of at every opportunity. 
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3usiness Ruling 

To The Editor 

According to page 69, paragraph 

2 of the official East Carolina ‘‘Col- 

lege’ catalog ‘After the last day 

to register or make any change in 

class schedule, a student who is 

passing may, for a justifiable cause, 

irop a course or courses with the 

ipproval of the Dean of the School 

xr Chairman of the Department of 

the student’s major area of study 

If permitted to drop, no grade shall 

be recorded the course or cour- 

   

  

ses 

This held the university 

up until Ma , 1968. No longer, 

can a business administration ma- 

jor drop a course after the drop- 

add period without receiving a fail- 

ing grade. Notice that this rule re- 

fers only to business administra- 

tion majors. As of March 27, one 

individual saw fit to set all busi- 

ness administration majors apart 

from this rule 

In the woras of the Chairman, a 

business administration Major may 

drop a course after the drop-add 

period but upon doing so he will 

automatically receive a failng 

erade, regardless of what his grade 

may be 

Why is it not a student’s peroga- 

tive to drop a course while passing 

and not receive credit? No longer 

does a student have the right to 

present his case to the chairman of 

the department. 
To help justify his ruling, the 

chairman stated, ‘“‘Any student who 

is overburdened or falling behind 

in one of his courses will have am- 

ple time during the Easter vacation 

to catch up.” 

It was also stated, ‘‘That the vast 

majority of ‘udents would not be 

      

ECU 

  

affected by this rule.’ 

If the vast majority are not al- 

ferted by this rule, then why did 

he see fit to send out this mem 

randum? 

Our question is this, why is the 

administration allowing this rule 

  

to take effect in the mic nf the 

quarter? 

Student Name withe Ipo 

request 

. : . . 

Discrimination 

lo the Editor 

As a business administration ma- 

  

jor, I was one of the many students 

who were disturbed by the recent 

memorandum which was read in all 

business classes. According to the 

memorandum, no longer can a bus- 

iness administration major drop a 

course after the drop-add period 

without receiving a failing grade 

in the course. This policy change 

pertained only to business adminis- 

tration majors 

What happening to the Busi- 

Less Department? Why do they 

make business administration ma- 

jors exceptions to the Catalog y le e) 

Alas, why has the business dey, pa 
ment seen fit to ‘release’ ral 

: 4 
professors with their terminal de 
rrees while presently the sc f 
business does not meet the r¢ I ( 

s a member of the Any, 
sociation of Collegiat: 

) 

ment 

can A 
ols of Business‘ 

    

If the chairman of the busines 

idministration department — fe, 
that he has the right to deny tu. 

dent the right to show justifiabl 

cause for dropping a& course, why 

lid he wait until the middle of the 

quarter to do so? Why wasn’t the 

‘hange in policy made known jp. 
fore the quarter began or made ef. 
fective at the beginning of the next 
quarter? 

Could it be that the Chairman of 

the Business Administration pe. 

partment feels that he is ‘too busy” 

to hear a student's reason for dr p- 

ping a course? 

Is this the result of one individ. 

ual's discriminabory practices? >: 

Student Name witheki upon 

request 

  

Pseudoman’s Beach Tips 
By Charlie Mock & Larry Mulvihill 

Since the Easter Beach Massa- 

cre’s are drawing nigh, we of the 

EAST CAROLINIAN decided to pre- 

sent a look at what the well-dressed 

beachnik will be wearing at the 

beach riots ov » Easter break 

Of course a very necessary part 

of his beach wa. drobe is a durable 

steel grey helmet vith built-in sun- 

es, for protection against sun, 

)    

  

This first part of my column is 
iirec.ed to you — the reader. Some 
roach of a censor got a hold of my 

lost three columns and made me 

eem almost conciliatory toward 

the WRC. Those last three columns 
were mine essentially, only the 
words were changed to distort the 
meaning. 

I now have a new editorial boss 
He is a hard drinking bullet-dodg- 

ing editor, whose first official act 

was to machine gun my censors 

Oh, joy! 
In case anyone is interested, I 

have two super columns sealed in a 
secret envelope. In the event of my 
dying mysteriously, they will be 
released to the public 

This is a salute to the Sigma Chi 
Delta’s for a highly successful Der- 
by Day. Sorority competition was, 
to say the least, very strong. It 

was like the Civil War all over a- 
gain... sister against sister. 
One unidentified boy tried to 

“hog’’ the limelight, by hiding in 
a skeeping bag. The sorority girl 
who scrambled into that sleeping 
bag was indeed surprised. All in 
all, the Sigma Chi’s helped to unite 
the Greek of ECU much closer to- 
gether. 

Thrift Shop Department, Have 
you ever wondered what the SGA 
does with all their money? Well now 
it’s out. There is approximately 
90,000 American dollars tucked a- 
way in a nice bank, just sitting there 
drawing interest. What happens, if, 
in the future, some weak-willed 
treasurer decices to withdraw the 
money and go to Argentina? 

* * 

The first Pi Kappa Phi ‘“‘Wood- 
sie’ of the year was held this past 
weekend. With the exception of a 
smoky fire and rather wet ground, 
the ‘‘woodsie’’ ’went over quite well. 
Anyway, no one was drowned in 

the river and no one was carried 
off by the giant Tar River Mos- 
quitoe 

   

# 

Well, somebody finally destroyed 
the “Dixie - Study’? Committee of 
last quarter. They were destroyed 
by . . . of course the SGA. I can 
think of no better way to stifle an 
issue than to relegate it one of the 
SGA Committees. The SGA com- 
mittee system is a study in suspend- 
ed animation. 

. * ° 

President Johnson’s refusing to 

run for office again surprised ev- 

eryone but me. I had a vision about 

three months ago concerning the 

President. I decided to write about 
it in my column as a kind of look 
into the future, but it was cut out 
of my column when someone con- 
sidered it another of my subtle at- 
tacks 

  
  

   
and, and billy clubs. The he 

with sunglasses sells for five marks 
from Panzer Ltd 

Other necessary beach imple- 
ments are a Family Living Textbook 
with the chapter on birth control 
underlined in red. (CU bookstore 
$6.95) 

“Neck hugger’ swim trunks, with 

alligator belt and money pocket 
for bail, is always a necessity. The 
trunks are sold by Mr. Pseudo 

$35.99 

Certainly no well-equipped beach 

boy would be caught without his 
six-pack of liquid nourishment. The 
six-pack is available anywhere for 
$1.50 and up. 

The beach police are armed with 

the best riot control material this 
spring, so Why not you too? You can 
buy your very own gas mask that_ 

doubles <s a carrying bag for only | 
2.538 a. any Army Surplus store 

; are important to protect 

your feet from being burned, step- 

ped on ana run over. The very lat- 

est in shoes vis year is Alligator 

tassel, wing top sandals from Con- 
formity Productions, ~-ly $29.95. 

And, of course, very important, 

is a dog tag, reading ‘‘If lost or 

passed out please retuin to & 
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Manager Edit 

crowth of the A 

t East Carolin 
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Khenille is owne 

CAROLINTIAN. He 

Master 
By JOHN FLO 

W. McNally i. 

ECU sophomore 

yd. Secor 

ted years of 

Marine Corps, i 
and has see 

War II, Korea 

   

  

   

  

teaches 

ind he has a dau 

9 attending school 

fatl n educati 

    

et Nam bo ECI 

but by his o 
he has made a go 

Pleasant, adjustment 

i likeable pers 
can vouch for tk 
onated in an agre 

x in college: ‘‘ 
arine Corps 

ars Old ar 

fame out I was a_ little 
about how I'd be acce 
never had anything to do 

I mean I was a 
joined the Marine 

: little strange at 
ve become accustomed 

In student protesters: 

4dim view of it. I resp 

Soay's right to protest; 
thould be done, And to t 
‘tent we have around he 

Yjections to any prote 
Vs in the realm of re 
In other words, I'll 1 

    

On 

ed the N 
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is ster, but let him list 

@ niinulng educatl 
You four years of. coll 
then go (into the military 
Sot a better chance be 
‘ have a commission, 
a have to worry abot 
“ck ond starting over a 
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‘Report’ Establishes Identit 
By RICHARD FOSTER 

Manager Editor 

rowth of the Alumni As: 

at East Carolina has bee 

ient in the past few yea; 

  

    

  

  8] he Assistant “editor’s 

  
EAST CAROLINIAN Staff proudly 

. Khennie Menushe. Here he 

Khennie is owned by Bill Rufft 
{ CAROLINIAN. He is 14 weeks old and 

With th 
me srowth of the   ) 

  

he many 

its new present 
his favorite pictured in 

cha 

  

School has 

th of the Alum- 

ecent efforts 
P Eyer ~ 

Man, director of Alumni Affairs 
has been the REPORT, a 2) page 
publication for the alumni of ECU 
Eyerman said ‘“‘We call the publi- 

cation REPORT, because it is one 
We try to give the alumni ar 
of what is going on at EC and 
changes have been made 

The basic plan of the magaz 
to give a brief history of w 

Nas occurred at EC, a section con- 
ceming what is going on now, and 

larger portion donated to the 
Projection of future occurances 
Eyerman feels that the Alumni are 
Secoming more interested in the 
plans of the University. 

This is just the beginning,”’ ‘said 

  

  

Eyerman, “This is the first such 
publication for EC, but it is hoped 
that many more will follow. There 

presently a tentative plan for 
three 30 page issues next year 
The three issues would deal se- 

spectively with instruction, 
ch, and service at the Univers      ity 
Fach aspect will be viewed in the 

t of yesterday, today. and to- 

   

  

ommunication is very import- 

nt to the University today in view 
the increasing expat       

   
    

   

tu 

import 

  

lumni 
One 

eels, i 

uates of 1916 
ECU of today 
graduated from ; 
man’s school,’”’ ar 

r in today’s University. 
ome schools have completely 

‘cademic publications, and others 
have completely literary. ECU tries 
to be between the two, and have th 
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y Point For 
best characteristic of both aid 

Eyerman. 

The objective in having this type 

publication is to try to reach as 

many of the 20,000 Alumni as pos- 

sible with things interestine tc 

them. 

Another important duty of the 

REPORT is to tell the Alumni now 
their money is spent, since the Alu 
mni Association is self-suppo 

through contributions. Last 

the Alumni received $15,000 
1400 contributors, which give i 
iverage of about $12 per contributor 

It is interesting to note that the 
most active Alumni are those \ 
were most active as undergraduate: 
yyerman would like for all the stu- 

+ at ECU to realize that they 

will some day be Alumni of the in- 
stitution. ‘‘For as student 

  

   

  

    

      

  

nterest 

  

Alumni 
nereases, the feeling for the Alma 
Mater also increases, and interest 
must continue after graduation.’”’ 

Eyerman likened the Alumni As- 
ciation to the SGA, except that, 
the SGA is an outlet for student 

emotions, and the Alumni Associa- 
tion is an outlet for the emotions of 
Alumni.’’ This comgy on can be 
illustrated by the fact that both 
groups handle the same people, the 
SGA when they are undergraduates 
and the Alumni 
graduation 

However, 
esire t 

ociation be 
is the SGA is on campus. He we 
like to see the Alumni voice felt 
it ECU, and this can be done only 

Tf the Al ni care enough to make 
heir feelings known.” 

    

   

    

Association after 

   
     

  

Poli Sei 233 Conducts 

Class Tour 
By TOM HOSTETLER? 

-olitical science class ms:   

Western 

Tuly 20. 

Dr. Hans H. Indorf wil 

e and teach Political Sci > 23% 
rolitical processes in Western Eu- 
ope. The most interes y aspec 

of this routine course discription 

hat the class meets 7 days a week 

London, Paris, Brussel 

Berlin, Amsterdam, and 
burg. 

st Carolina is sponsoring a tour 

from Europe 

    

    

Bonn 

Luxem- 

Master Sergeant McNally Joins EC’s Ranks 
WW II Marine Goes Collegiate 

By JOHN FLOARS 

W. McNally is 

ECU sophomore. Fi 

id. Seco 

ted years of 

Marine Corps, is Mast 

and has seen duty 
War I, Korea, and Viet 

  

     
teaches at Camp 

ind he has a daughter wh 

ittending school here wit 

I education ma 

    
    

    

i ll 

F 1 Viet Nam bo ECU i 126 

able jump, but by his own admis- 

made a good ver sion he has 
Pleasant, adjustment 

i likeable person 
can vouch for that 

onated in an agreeable N 
ing in college: “I had join- 

e Marine Corps when I was 

ars old and when If 

I was a little bit leery 
about how I’d be accepted. I’ve 

hever had anything to do with civ 
I mean I was a kid when 

oined the Marine Corps. It 
little strange at first, but 

lve become accustomed to it 
In student protesters: ‘I have 

4dim view of it. I respect every 
Says right to protest; I think it 
should be done. And to the limited 
"tent we have around here, I have 
“ objections to any protest as long 

in the realm of responsibili- 
In other words, I’ll listen to a 

Protester, but let him listen to me, 

    

     

  

came out 

  

On continuing education: ‘‘Get 
You ‘our years of college first, 
then go (into the military). You've 
$ot a better chance because you 
‘an have a commission, and you 

nt have to worry about coming 
beek and starting over again.” 

  

  

    the ded ee with Se- 

e Service policy to this extent 

You have got to have a standing 
army. We cannot have it on a vol- 

untary basis. You just figure; I 

y up here during the week and 

y family on weekends and 

holidays. I have more time at home 

now than I have in the past five 

years. Now in 24 years, if I'd got- 
ten paid for overtime and double 

time, I'd have had a fortune made 

“So you’re not going to have a 

volunteer army of any kind; you're 

oing to have to draft people . . 

as long as there’s any trouble in 

the world.” 

On the war in Viet Nam: ‘‘World 

War II was bad; Korea was worse. 

Viet Nam is — a bucket of worms. 

In Viet Nam, you don’t know who 

your enemy is. A couple of years 

ago, you could go into town and 

talk to people during the day, and 

they'd tell you, ‘Listen, don’t come 

around tonight; I’m a VC.’ And 

there was nothing you could do; 

the South Vietnamese government 

controls the policy of how civilians 

are handled. 
“Over there, a seven-year-old 

kid would as soon drop a grenade 

yn you as look at you. It’s not a 

pretty place, and it’s not a nice 

place ‘ 

“The people back here say Why 

ire we doing this? They don’t know 

deena ee naan 

Country Sport Shop 
264 By-Pass <— 

Li Bait Camping Trailers 

‘Tee Reels 40% Off List 

Lures 10% Off List 

Fishing Supplies 

Or     
lect 
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New Supply 
REGULAR SWEATSHIRTS 

| All Colors -- Long and Short Sleeves 

UNIVERSITY JACKETS 

ee Our MOCK TURTLE NECK T-SHIRTS 

ART SUPPLIES 

STATIONERY 

‘UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE 
528 8, Cotanche Street ee 

what they are or what they want 
In the first place, we’re Occidentals 
and they’re Orientals, and you've 
got to think like an Oriental to un- 
derstand them. 

“They don’t 

want, no, but 

know what they 

they’d want bette: 

than they’d get if we pull out. And 
we can’t pull out. Because if we 
give up there, we give up Lao 
Cambodia, the Phillippines, Japan 
even Hawaii, including Australia 
and New Zealand. And we just can't 
afford that. There may de beter 

  

ys of doing it, but thats up to 

the Commander-in-Chief and 
people.’’ 

On his experiences: ‘‘Exci'ing is 

something different to every per- 

on. When I was a kid, it was to 

-e the summer. When I was grown 

up, it was to see the world and 

Father Klein. When I was older it 
was joining the Marine Corps, my 
first campaign in World War II, 
when I met my wife and got mar. 
ried, when my daughter was born, 
when I got a medal. 

Right now, my most exciting ex- 
perience is — right now. T’m in 

college; that’s it, that’s just it.’’ 

  

  

    

e 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th and Charles 8t. Corner Across From Hardee’s 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

      

IF YOU SMOKE 

DRINK AND CURSE* 

You’r’e Still Invited 

To Consider A Church 

Occupation, Since 

Your Personal 

Christian Faith 

and Concern for 

Men Is What 

Matters Most. 

INFORMATION AT 

THE DEN 

(* Of Course, Some 
Think You Shouldn’t 

But Then There’s 
Room for Disagreement)   

Of Europe 
ive European 

   
orf and the 1 

part from New Yor 

ard the M-S Aure 
      ine 

ia bound       
     

  

    

  

        

yx London, En d. Al: the 
will be me 2,000 ents 

rom throughout the country 
With Dr. Indorf 1 be 17 Bast 

Carol tudents, > from Duke 
Unive 2ens- 

u Colle bgp | interest 
ill be in studying the contribution 

of pressure groups in Western Eu 
ype. They will attend lectures and 

be given interviews with prominent 
‘itizens of the communities. 
The course gives 9 hours of credit 

ind a research paper must be turn- 
ed in after the trip has been com- 
pleted. The student will spend a- 
bout 6 hours a day listening to lec- 
tures and interviewing city leaders. 
The rest of his day could be spent 
shopping on Champ-Elysees in Par- 
is or in the Bonn beer gardens. 

Dr. Indorf is no newcomer to wor- 
ld traveling. He was born overseas, 
has been present on many such 
tours, and has traveled around the 
world 3 times. 

  

     

  

For Sale: 1966 Bridgestone 90, 
excellent condition. Only 900 
miles. $100. D. Green, 411-C 
Scott, 758-9787. 

a 

LATE SHOW 

Friday Nite! 

  

Boxoffice Opens: 11:00 

Show Starts: 11:30 

All Seats: $1.00 

You's) Recoil in Horror as 
Ssmething Barbaric Occurs 

YOU'LL 
SHUDDER 

IN 
PANIC AT 

= CRIMSUN 
3 STAINED 
COMBAT" 

ray ee uy 
DISMAY 76h \ 
WHEN YOO ‘ae i 

* i] vee - ERA i) 
a ) Se" 

THt MORE whe 
APPALLING IN af 
coloR' 4!  
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Catacombs Boasts 
Entertainment, 
Friendly Service 

RITA L. BEST 
Features Editor 

SWITCH-ABLES : / 

Have Your g 

custom blended while you wait 

to match your own hair 

4-oz. 

Your own hair matched exactly by one of 

our trained stylists. Select a style from our 

samples or we will create your own 
with the new Cyndrel® modacrylic synthesic 

hair... stronger than human hair. Has more 
body. It's fun, it’s flattering, it’s a quick 
change to a beautiful hair-do. Adds instant 
lamour. 

9 6-0z. size 

8-0z. size 

To keep your chignon in top condition, we 
carry for your convenience Heavenly Spray, 
Heavenly Cream Shampoo, Heavenly Creme 
Sheen ond Hair Brushes. 

    

   
      

    

Gardner Tien ‘cusses Campaign Issues At Rally Or. 
Congress from 

     

  

da the First expre 
: 

ee wet * age pee peta Gamma S 
mashing victory’ ( et ' ike 49 

effort on all parts.’’ He « H F 

‘a dedicated, concentrated, and dé ti bl 

rmined effort to bring a real ran f ( 

tory for ‘common sense’ government uld ? 

ome and abroad.” elf member 

caressa Wayne, Mitchum es 
cocoon snc Star In Western ; 
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Wake est will be the j 
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will be folloy 
yet 00 in the Bi 

Panhellenic Cou 

ng secreta 

    

  

Omega), 

ee MI eze (Delta Zet 
EAST CAROLINA STUDENTS AT David Godt C net Bickhar 

BOB SCOTT MEETING ictured Phe , mi and she 

heed t Ignt Cr : ma Sigr 

esident, MILs 

We hope ¢ 

  

NR A A ee 

Why Pay More? Shop Spain's vi We 
-Ou procea 

now 1n ¢€ 

1 be stampe      

   

   QCT TUT: 

  

Corner of 14th and Charles Streets A ge cnn aay 
Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. 1OST IMPORTA} 

») be carefully 

  

  

    

——- errors will cr 

e user and the 
DURE FOR OVEE 

for overdue boc 

» the student 

per day if pai 
urned. Late p 

fir to five e] 

    

Drive-In 
Cleaners & Launderers : i of the quar 

ime Cor. 19th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C. ” th unpaid fine 
r. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service e dean, along | 

1 having book. 

    

ais a —— ae 
  

      

Shoney’s of Greenville VARSITY 
264 By-Pass BARBER SHO 

66 ° e Drive-In Service In Your Car” LL TYPES OF 

GRAND OPENING 
HAIRCUTS 

Thursday, April 4, 1968 | 
Shoney’s Big Boy _‘ Fresh Strawberry Pie   
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th him will be Thor 

  

ra vice president 

Gamma Beta Phi 
Chapter of Gamm: 

SAM 

    

  

Phi elected tne following of- 
me { Monday night, March 25 

, George W. Bright, III, president 
( lyn Westbrook, vice president; 
I ecca Langley, secretary; Judy 
( ittendance officer; Helen 
De surer; and Frances Scott 

  

rian-reporter. The installation 

190 Applications Filed 
For English Positions 

  

a 
ervising practice teachers 
Mr Dorothy Mills, now teach- 
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East Carolinian, Thursday, April 4, 1968 

Attenti 
ANOUNCEMENT 

f these officers toc 8 Easter Holidays have been 

ohne ir ducti g Be 7 : changed to: April 9-16. Classes 

will ae Hera Ge ar will be held on both Tuesdays 
will be held on Mon 
To become a member of the 

    

Beta Phi Society person 

have been a member of the N 
il Beta Club in high school, he 

must h an overall average of 
his college 

display outstandin 

     
york, and     

  

Gamma Beta Phi is totally a sei 

vice organization and is concerned 
with being of help to the various 

ampus-wide and community en- 

deavors. During the past year the 
two primary service projects were 

the Faculty Evaluation and Green- 

ville’s OPERATION SANTA CLAUS 
for retarded children. It around 
this type of service project that our 
activities will be centered for the 
next academic year. 

   

      

GBPhi acquired a new advisor 

at the outset of this year to replace 

Mrs. Elizabeth Dansey. He is Dr. 

K. L. Swindwani of the sociology 

and anthropology department 

Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional 

music sorority, has initiated 12 new 

members 

They are Martha Blakenship of 

  

There will be a University 

Union Dance featuring ‘‘Mogen 

David and the Grapes of 

Wrath" Saturday, April 6, at 

8:00 p.m. in Wright Auditorium 

NOTICE 

Applications for Legislature 

must be in the SGA office by 5 

p.m Monday April 8, 1968. 

There are vacancies in Slay (1), 

Belk (1), Day Student (4), and 
Fleming (1). 

There will be a meeting of 

the University Party tonight at 

7:30 in the Library Auditorium 

for the election of party offi- 

cers. 

Tickets are available for the 

AAU Diving Meets April 5-9. 

They may be obtained at the 

Athletic Ticket Office for 50 

cents or a dollar, according 19 

the event, 

TICKETS 
Tickets for th Beach Boys 

Concert on Saturday April 6 at 

1 p.m. can be obtained from 

the Central Ticket Office April 
1-5 from 9 ~.m. to 5 pur. 

There will be a $1.0€ charge 

per ticket 

   

      

    

  

     

         
    

     
  

          

En n staft it ‘| Patrick-Henry College of Weaverville, Susan Ann Broadhurst PRE-REGISTRATION 
rth € na in Chape Or ivi I sity of Virginia, Martins- of Wilson, Judith Cliborne of Union preregistration for First Sum- 

5 Gaines No fae piles 1 ville y eine received her A.B. Level, Va., Stephanie Fouts of High- mer ion, Second Summer ae Biciness Aa % : le ‘rom Duke and her M.A. from UNC- land Springs, Va., Trudy Johnson gaciag, etd Fadl Quarter will 
sb weil Ba HHA 1 Chapel Hill. She has had addition- of Fayetteville, Sara Liles of Gib- beefed April 1 through Ape@f 5 

{tiegion Geremor a ' courses at the University of Lon- son, Pat Logemann of Rocky Mount, Wright Auditorium from 8:00 
; April & 11 A 4 UNC-Chapel H : Margaret Long of Severn, Dorothey 5:00 p.m. 

SHIT Be folio ed se : members of the English Mills and Donna King of Raleigh. Students are asked to see 

1:00 in the Buccaner Are ‘1t who have been absent on leave and Ann Weaver Schooley of Wil- their acvisors and have Trial 
is ae Ea at at next fall. Dr. John liamsport, Pa. Class Schedule Cards filled out 

k I t ID. Ebbs, secretary of the North : i i 
- . ° . ece AB Caroli English T. orc ~ fae The new members were chosen for to be turned in for immediate Ps ah Hl nic ( il £ oachers Associa : a : rocessing, 

a eHenic Ouncl f 1 will be retrt¥mg after a 2- their leadership, musicianship and © Also. students wishing to { year leave of abs > > is a srsonality. F was rcquir tc - oe A : eee es leave of abs nce. He is at pipe “4 y pe at an ora. : their majors may co so — vhere she i esent working with the Tri-Uni- Maintain a DYER AB EO. See @uring ¢he five-day period. icers for 1968-69 york her Ph.D. She versity project in elementary edu- demic subjects and a Byerder al : ee ‘ ry Brit ition at the University of Nebras- 00 music courses. 

resident; Dewn Flye (AO 7 resent teach: | RE ae a oo , aoe as I } tenaissar 
: laror : Page Shaw will be returning after 

\.B leave of absence to work for his 
I A. ai Ph.D at the University of Dela- 

secretary > r 
Pe cag a ul p ) 1 so returning will be Mrs. Myra 
oi ig ru ) Lawle ‘ and Mrs. JoAnne Jones, both 
E 1 pat KD (e) H b on maternity leave. This 
oe ; I B ( give the Englich Department 

a Si { ym. ¢ uff of 48-50 for next year. 

esident, Miss M oH ‘ ret oe 

We hope ti 
AB Literatur H f H 

; 3, an ouse of Mats 
oe library Systems 103 Evans Street 

al $ s also teaching pat Change bial arc ivting that is as 
Literature ... Young as Today 

eck-out proved : nee Wa-GhEG As new as Tomorrow 
now ine I 7 3 pe i 

ll be hahioad on t ; nd her M.A Greenville’s Only 

  

   

  

*h wil 
ket. The greet l cation and 

ident fills out will re I e prin 

Join The inn Crowd 

  

iy Aaa ne - s Millinery Shop 

      
  

    

“4d ! fi § th 
eets pele dae bee ie 

nN, ; 10ST IMPORTANT 
p be carefully 

  

    mation 
ill create pr 

  

  

{ : e user and the library 

I “overdue Bact will 

the student. Fu 121 Greenville Blvd. 
per paid wl 

ee (264 By-Pass) 

fine to five cen DINE INN or TAKE OUT   ) Ahead For Faster Service 

    

  

    

rers i of the quarter 

ville, N.C. oo ben ne Telephone 756-9991 BEST OF 

1 having books over <a a 

— ~~ — MIXED BREED 

    

ARSITY 
The Mushroom 

Georgetown Shoppes 

The mix is Dacron® poly ester with finest worsted, 

The breed is in yarn, in colouring, in texture of 

fabric. The result is the best, if light-hearted suits 

are desired, with a dogged resistance to rumple, 

Show up at This Establishment soonest, and judge 

the entires for yourself. 
BARBER SHOP PEATURING 

APRIL 8th THROUGH : 

27th Suits from $50.00 

-9p.m 

  

TYPES OF 

HATRCUTS 

  

Evenings 7 p.m. Monday 

Pots by Chuck Chamberlin 

Try Us! | 

r Colors by Warren Chamberlin 

Department School of Art 

ramies Department School of Art 

  

Wate 

* Inter 
erry Pie | 

Design 307 Evans Street   
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Gridders Reeruit 

Rockingham jos 

  

          
Volume XLII 

  

       
yn Brothers and Matt Walke1 efer 1eback ¢ z 

who starred last season for R 188, hee arn 

ham High’s Rickets, have signed i recos in ( 

t fe ball grants with Bast < rOVerI 
V Walker, the son of Mr     

  

       
                   

  

I a WW alke f 803 Hill be rey e 

I back on offense, bu é 

KF 1s an outstandi fer | O al J 
b ( aary 

a igh 
p 1 adde Otfice of Ed 

: } ipproximately 
W f 1 ( 

As : : ng the 1968-¢ 
i de eve i ne 

f qeees h P The Pirate ron coaching staff recently entertained two of their outstanding prospects for next yeup ee 

n uy lege Visiting the campus were Bill Eutslee, coach of Rockingham High, and two of his players who are ¢ Py iss qe 

mn ‘ir college boards We feel both boys have outstat ECU. John Brothers and Matt Walker. They are talking with Odell Welborn of the Buc coaching st formation c¢ 

I utures at East Carolina and 1 Je e 
     

     

    

  

hers is the 

R. Brothers of y       lease they have deci 

bis B : We “" “Pirates Lose Lead In Ninth Tat at 
olfers beat OY — om rye cee 

: As Batters End In 5-5 Tie 
In First Home Match , a ea ow Exotic 

  

und ar ffensive 
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el Ife : ; Juliet of the S 
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hree years William ut ped ¢ ym. in Wright A 

  

‘om Hickory, who Coach    
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which star 

tta Masina, hi 
awards from ¢ 

of the wo 

Yew York Film C1 
Award, the Go. 

       
match orn described as, ‘“‘the main 

Brook 
   Medalist Schlueter 0... at 

Dave Winchester singled 

i a Leads Golf Team ooo hus tee        
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        Besides Schleuter, who was med- 

  

; ‘ The East Carolina Winches -ored sa NAGO} : 

1ip. ‘We hope t four returning letter ariel M ic iche > retir } ide t \ i Na ional Cat 

aver rin the ll Utterson junio by medalis ie In the sixth, the Bucs broke t Ee ; 4 he National Bo 
even durin he. res n all Utterson, a junic the William & Ma amage 

play,’’ h id, ‘‘but we c f d N.J., who transfer - illiam & 5 : on top with two unearned run or 1 i, and placer 

pee t ‘ Winning their second mate h in three aaa e tim Sava eA tive ‘ ‘ ea oa 
all our efforts toward m Mt. Olive Junior Coll the match w ies the fest 2 a ae ' Rs eey ye 1 the Buc nate aR May 

the conference tot ne the conference ¢ apes Wee a inning with a walk, but he ee ir zOr the conference tou he wa me conference cl Southern Conference match of the <).664 one out later the twelfth. < oh dhe tl 
which will be played The Utterson pe dor eS very We™ season, as the Bucs took six of : RACY ier as the Anderson Hate 
ne a ry Clu Myr three matches already play ; rounder as : ) 5 : re n x 5 Cc SUEY ch D; 2 hre itche ea play eight matche S force He any when his pop fly to left wa ae Paha 

e070 Mey Russ Edmundson was ne ae 
beautiful mothe:          
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wl he co } 1 r sophomores and tw un error, putuin EIA OTIG lake eS 
ship ic args men aire os tie Mesh of tl uist with a 73, Me arsha all Utterson = punn onf second with two ee ape oo d is plagued | 

Coach Welborn bases his cham- Mike O’Briant, a soph from Greens- carded a 74, ene Wally Howard out, vlor again delivered bi ant : : i a : , : infaithfulnes. 

pionship hopes on four tl boro, is expected to become one of Came in with a 75 hit he drilled a double th ; one to envisi 

starters from a team Welborn’s top golfers; Wally How- Summary alley to left-center scoring bot} ie rt 

second in the Southe ird »ph from Durham has sho Mike Schlueter (ECU efeated Da} Winchester and Garrett i a ul wa 

last year, a junior college plenty of promise ; hold Ri 3-0 Brown had a big threat squashed 4, ¢5 meee a ‘tf utations with 
three golfers who moved 1 fr h record at Brook Valley Mike O'Bri efeated Le yy Vince Colbert in the seve The rOUna ead thi rst he hiring of a de 
last g amen team, and tw re > golfers have tt home lie Wal bi ! nde xt him into , a 1 ae , ide ‘r husband, and 

freshm at have shown plenty matches; Vernon and Joe Tyson efeate the bases on a aueert Garrett ES “he ndoning of her 
of promise oph ‘om Durham are steadily -batsn and vane Dao A wild i life. However 

Although 37 aspirants tried out improv and the two freshmen efeater of it by striking Pp} : Hane. Aude son was i on i she is still plag 
for the team, the roster has been Vance Whicker from Greensboro Wort 3anner e batters. He con < eas apdhas ny bse Finally she has 
cut to only 11 golfers ind Jerry Hart from Raleigh, round Wally Howard iefeate eout skein into the oa ended Ass Bue bi the spirits and 

The four returning lettermen are; out the team Steve Demchyk, : vhere he struck out the first es ke p for herself. 
ee Vernon Tyson (ECU) defeated Mike e ve in a row before An interesting aspect of 

  

    

  

  

was broken = =e Bberhardt, 2-1, the strir 1 groun This Week's th the apparition: 
Mike Pat W&M) defeated Joe ut. eters Sal tbstance as the r Veterans Flight Training eo me ee eae 

  

      y Steve Isaacs (W&M) defeated he hit his third homer in ision between fa 
Steve Buzzelli, 3-0 of the year in the eighth. Thursday April 4 haut 15 ereated, which 

  

Now Approved eo Sem ee lf ! ginia Ae ry It ite, J i : »wn confusion of tl 

Crew Team Splashes Ahead... BO ray-ous testis axotc. 
at Aviation Academy of N. C. | oo hse 
Be ready for Airline or Commercial ne ment, learn to fly with To Break Course Records University Pend, 3:00 | sirioecape 

o. 

Aviation Academy of N. C. This FAA approved Flight & Ground AAU Meet Minges N 

    

     

      

             
        
   
   
   
       

    

    

   

      

    

  

    

   

   
   

Surting Hollow Days, 

   

= aa, : ; A $730 a.m. = Ons bo. Color { ae i aS School features individual personal attention, with all new equip- The East Carolina crew team went the mile and a quarter is 3 ie at ree ttiah , ag — bb . 
ment and facilities. Financing is available. Write for free brochure. swept both races from Marist Col-  7:33.0, and won by four ; ; Tee Film peg ty ia ae 

TRAINING IN CESSNA & PIPER AIRCRAFT lege last Saturday to move the Coach Vic Pezzhlla was ve Nesday, April 24 in Wel 

  

16 Y a] ;’ f rT: a relord to 4-6. In both the jayvee ed with the performance Saturday April 6 ditor P ‘ 
AV TATION ACADEMY OF N. ( ° und varsity races, the record for crews, and he had every right to Baseball The Citadel by 1p "C oe ar a Raleigh-Durham Airport, Box 200 the mile and a quarter course was be University Field, 3:00 p.n mon nantes lope facul Morrisville, N. N. C. Phone: 833-6656 broken The next race will also be at Crew University of Virgil Stat oe : 
  

  

  

    

The jayvees won by two and one home as the crew teams take cn here, Tar River, 2:00 p.m 
a half lengths in a time of 7:39.0, the University of Virginia this Sat- Tennis George Washins'o! 

= which was five seconds faster than urday on the Tar River. Starting here On the Hill 
the record set last year. time is 2:00 p.m., with the finish- 

The varsity then came out and ing line at the Evans Street bridye Sunday April 7 FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY as 9 2:00 p.m. -one meter Prelims 
| 7:00 p.m. - one meter Prelims 

  

  

On All Orders of $10.00 or More Tuesday April 9, 

AAU Meet — Minges Na 
10:00 a.m. - three meter Prelili§ 
2:00 p.m. - three meter Pre 

Just Telephone 752-5184 
Thursday April 11 

AAU Meet — inges Natatorua 
TBA — Platforiu National Cham 
pionships     

    

    
   

  

Col. Sanders’ 

    
   

  

   

  

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE PITT PLAZA 

Rings as beautiful as the pur- DAIRY BAI 

C i i pose for which they were 25 Delicious Flavors 

made. To be worn with love. of Ice Cream 

East 5th Street B E S T JEWELRY CO. Try & Delictous Banana sol 
or Sundae 

402 EVANS STREET 
i 752-3508 264 By Pass, Greenville 

     

            
    
      

     

    

   
   

\ ’ Trio will perform i 

Thursday night.   


